
THE PREMIER LOUNGE

at



ROOM HIRE

Bronze£ 50
You’ll have exclusive use of 
the ‘end room’ area which 
can hold up to 40 guests.

End 
roomMain 

room

Dance
floor

Bar

Entrance

W  C
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Silver£ 75
Hire the ‘main room’ area which 

can hold up to 80 guests for 
your private function.

Gold£ 100
Upgrade your ‘main room’ 

event with the ‘end room’ area. 
Available for up to 120 guests.

Platinum£ 150
The whole shabang! 

You’ll hire the ‘main room’, 
‘end room’ and ‘dance floor’ 
area for up to 120 guests.

50£   discount
on room hire

If you purchase a buffet for 45+ peoplefrom pages 3-7

When hiring a space, the allocated time is 6 hours. Reservation is only confirmed on full 
payment and acceptance, the hire includes the sole use of the agreed area between the agreed 

times for you and your guests. All prices include VAT at 20%.



LIGHT BUFFET

A selection of 
sandwiches

Warm mini 
sausage rolls

Cheese and tomato 
pizza slices

Mini pork pies

Mediterranean 
quiche

Selection of crisps

Every effort will be made to supply these food options, however it may be necessary to substitute 
items when supply is affected. Garnish, plates, condiments and serviettes are included. 3

per person
All prices include VAT at 20% where applicable

Minimum order for 6 people
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All prices include VAT at 20% where applicable

Minimum order for 6 people

PREMIUM BUFFET
A selection of 
sandwiches

Warm mini 
sausage rolls

Warm chicken 
drumsticks

Mediterranean 
quiche A selection of crisps

Large pork pie cut 
into wedges

7.50 per person

An assortment
of wraps

Cheese and tomato 
pizza slices

Every effort will be made to supply these food options, however it may be necessary to substitute 
items when supply is affected. Garnish, plates, condiments and serviettes are included.



Hot sandwiches
A selection of hot sausage and 
bacon sandwiches in buttered

bread rolls cut in half.

Hot drinks
Flasks to provide self-serve

tea & coffee facilities. 
(unlimited within reason)

BUSINESS   SPORT
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per person
All prices include VAT at 20% where applicable

Minimum order for 6 people

Every effort will be made to supply these food options, however it may be necessary to substitute 
items when supply is affected. Plates, condiments and serviettes are included.



Cheese and tomato 
pizza slices

A selection
of crisps

Cupcakes

Fruit drinks
in a carton

6

per child
All prices include VAT at 20% where applicable

Minimum order for 6 people

KIDDIES BUFFET

Rocky road

Every effort will be made to supply these food options, however it may be necessary to substitute 
items when supply is affected. Plates, condiments and serviettes are included.



Fresh pizzas served straight from the oven

Cheese and tomato
Pepperoni
Hawaiian

Vegetarian

Guests can enjoy slices of:

This option caters for up to 4 slices per person. Please note as these 
pizzas are served straight from the oven this may result in a slight 

time delay depending on quantity of guests.
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per person
All prices include VAT at 20% where applicable

Minimum order for 6 people

PIZZA FEAST

Every effort will be made to supply these food options, however it may be necessary to substitute 
items when supply is affected. Plates, condiments and serviettes are included.



Fish & chips van 
£10.00 per person

Guests can choose from battered cod & chunky chips, 
jumbo pork sausage, Lincolnshire fishcake or a vegetable 

burger. You can add mushy peas, curry sauce or gravy.

All prices include VAT at 20% where applicable

Gadgie Burger
£14.95 per person

Each guest will choose from these delicious mains: BBQ pulled 
pork burger, gyros kebab, fried chicken burger, fried chicken 

strips or a chicken wrap. All options are served with fries.

Hog roast
£12.50 per person

Wow your guests with a delicious breadcake filled with slow 
roasted pork. Served with a choice of apple sauce, sage & 
onion stuffing or crackling. (Vegetarian option available)
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APPROVED CATERERS

 Subject to the availability of the outside catering contractor. Minimum order 50 people.



Whether you want to make your own buffet or 
choose your own outdoor caterer, there will be a 

£30 charge to The Premier Lounge for this option 
which covers any clear up charge that may be 

required. A disclaimer must also be signed.
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SUPPLY YOUR OWN FOOD



For 5 hours

Book our in house DJ
200
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ADDITIONAL EXTRAS

For 2 hours

Chocolate fountain
275

2 hours and photo album included

Photo booth
330

All night

Casino tables
220

All night

Light up dance floor
330



35
Beer pong table

Magician
Richard Reynolds

For prices and packages contact: 07772817460
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ADDITIONAL EXTRAS

All night, beer to be provided separately



If you’d like to provide your own 
entertainment or your own band a £30 set up 

and support charge will be applied.
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SUPPLY YOUR OWN
ENTERTAINMENT
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PLAN YOUR EVENT
01482 49 49 48

george@thepremierlounge.net

www.onestopgolf.co.uk


